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Details of Visit:

Author: gaffer58
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Dec 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hush Massage
Website: http://www.hushmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01158376466
Phone: 07543222020

The Premises:

A subvert of nottingham with all that entails . The entrance way is not signed so as such is descreet
. But is opposite a pub which is not brilliant . The establishment is clean and well appointed..
The receptionist Demi is gorgeous and pleasant , worth a visit just to see her .
Parking is on the road at least a hundred yards away and around a corner and free . Again not
problematic apart from finding a spot . 

The Lady:

The pictures on the website do not do Summer Justice . She has a glorious dark honey coloured
skin with curves you would need a racing car to drive around . Top that with a smile to die for and a
personality that glows you have as near a perfect package as you can get .

I read the other 2 reviews before going and I was scepticle . Trust me they are spot on ! 

The Story:

Greeted by Demi as I say worth a visit in itself . Normal courtesies cuppa etc.

Summer joined me in the room . I am not going to go in to to much detail, just enough to say it was
a fantastic , sensual massage with a good feeling of banter . Summer is delightful both in body and
spirit .

If your someone who believes less can be more this is for you .

One thing I will mention is that at one point Summer was massaging the top of the back of my
thighs , the lights were dim she was naked and I caught sight of her in sillouhette in the mirror , a
truly erotic sight that I would frame and hang on my wall at home !

Needles to say I left happy . 
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